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Reader Rep: Don’t Let Pulic’s
usiness e Done ehind Our
acks
What we value here is an idea, at the core of our democrac, that we should know
what’s happening in our government and have ever right to ask aout it.
JANUARY 9, 2017 ·  rett Oppegaard 
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When Repulicans in the U.. House of Representatives egan a new session last week 
sneakil deciding to impale the chamer’s ethics watchdog as their rst order of usiness,
the ran into a surprise nonpartisan antagonist: American citizens.
We actuall came together, across part lines, to resist such a stupid idea. Instead of
incessantl ickering with each other aout contrasting ideologies, we suddenl woke up – at
least for a moment – to see the henas at the gates.
We also showed that our voices still matter. In a representative form of democrac, without
direct power, our swa primaril comes from social pressure (or from large campaign
donations).
Inspired  this uni cation, supporting higher standards of government accountailit, I
suggest we strike now at similar prolems in Hawaii.
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What happened inside the U.. Capitol — when House Repulicans tried to gut an ethics agenc and
then pulled ack in the face of pulic outrage — should inspire us in the islands.

To egin with, onl in the most twisted of ureaucracies does a response to a pulic
complaint takes ears to resolve. ut that’s the position of the O ce of Information Practices,
the primar state agenc designed to ensure pulic meetings remain open (according to the
unshine Law) and all pulic information readil is availale for pulic inspection (the Uniform
Information Practices Act).
OIP receives aout 1,000 complaints a ear. As Civil eat’s Nathan agle has reported,
though, the OIP now has less than half of the resources it had 20 ears ago (adjusted for
in ation), a two-ear acklog and more than 100 cases tring to squeeze through its
ottleneck, including one of mine aout the heri Division. (I’ve een waiting seven months
and counting.)
This is not just a state government issue. The Honolulu thics Commission imploded last ear,
and the cit’s rail project is a good example of how little we know aout the was in which our
local and state governments spend our taxes.
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Do local citizens ever demand
that pulic usiness e done
in pulic view? Or is it just
journalists who primaril hold
such torches?

eing thrift with oversight oards and
instruments of transparenc reall doesn’t
save mone ut costs us tremendousl, in
grift and in the perception of grift.
The Honolulu Police Department
scandal is another example of how lack of

accountailit hurts us all. When the chief of police, Louis Kealoha, and his wife – also a
powerful pulic emploee – are under federal investigation and involved in corruption
charges that include other o cers, don’t ou think that screams for an pulic actions on this
case to e heard, ou know, in pulic? The Honolulu Police Commission, though, decided to
hold its meetings aout the matter last week in private.
Did local citizens protest in outrage? Do we ever, when it comes to demanding that pulic
usiness e done in pulic view? Or is it just journalists, and an occasional civic-minded
gad , who primaril hold such torches?
Unlike at tanding Rock and Mauna Kea, there is no dirt pipeline or giant telescope to protest
against. What we value here is not a thing ut an idea, at the core of our democrac, that we
should know what’s happening in our government and have ever right to ask aout it, in as
much depth as we want. That’s not some trivial role citizens pla. It’s emedded in the First
Amendment of the U.. Constitution.
Rememer this extremel important point: Taxpaing citizens fund ever single aspect of the
government and even partiall support non-pro t organizations and ig-mone corporations
through the infrastructure the create and through various tax exemptions.
In other words, without us, there is no them. We give these entities life as part of ever
pacheck we earn.
Pulic usiness is our usiness, and I dout ou want our usiness done ehind our ack.
Journalists do a lot of the stand-in work for ou, attending meetings, analzing pulic
documents, talking to pulic o cials, as a wa to help ou keep track of what’s happening. o
when the are restricted, ou are restricted.
When rail pulic-relations rms, for example, are making millions of dollars to convince ou
how great rail will e for Honolulu, do ou wonder if the are motivated  something other
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than altruism? Who are all of the other people making millions from this rail project? Mae
the are earnest hard-working communit activists. ut we don’t know, ecause we’re not
eing told, even when we ask.
o we can imagine the worst, or the est, depending on our sensiilities. Or we can demand
that pulic information e made pulic. We can demand that oversight agencies and
watchdogs that address ethical concerns get funded appropriatel and operate in a
reasonal timel manner.
How do we make such demands?
Mae we should take a cue from all of those citizens around the countr who stmied the
U.. House memers tring to squash its ethics watchdog. Contact our representatives and
let them know how ou feel aout the state of ethics and openness in Hawaii.

Follow Civil eat on Faceook and Twitter. You can also sign up for Civil eat’s
free dail newsletter.
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UPPORT NONPROFIT, INVTIGATIV JOURNALIM TODAY!

I would like to donate

One-Time

$ 10

Monthl

Yearl

DONATE NOW

If our organization would like to make a donation, please contact us at
usiness@civileat.org.
Prefer to mail a check? Our mailing address is 3465 Waialae Avenue, uite 200,
Honolulu, HI 96816.
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